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Mist Queen Smith cad Miss Elizabeth
Agee society editors uill appreciate it if
job trill telephone society items between
9 and 12 oclock Telephone 274

f -- 1 Vn ffir VnM will n

tertain ith a ttudio party at 8 oclock
tonight The guests will be Prof and
Mr W H Pommer Prof and Mrs H
B Almstedt Prof and Mrs E R Hed
ricfc Prof and Mrs E K Clark Prof
tnd Mrs J W Hudson Prof and Mrs
A H R Fairchild the Rev and Mrs
Sam Frank Talor Mr and Mrs H S
BilL Prof and Mrs J S Ankeney Mr
and Mrs J B Heberling Mr and Mrs
Leonard Oaddum Mr and Mrs Roy T
Davis Mrs W K Bajless Mrs Jerry
Murray Mrs J E Sherman Mrs Anna
Froman Prof Man Dover Miss Louise
Dudley Prof and Mrs Edgar Lee Mis-

Sybil Pommer Mis Marcia Bailey Miss
Linda Walker Miss Helen Ricliards
Jliss Katherine Scherman Miss Beulah
Sherman Mia Leah West Prof H H

Loudenhack J II Mueller Prof Walter
Scott Donald Wyatt and U K Taylor

Mrs Jlenry D Hooker Jr left this
morning for Detroit to visit her mother
Mrs F P Anderson She was accom
panied by her niece Miss Valeria Smith
of Detroit who lias been visiting her
here

Mrs It T Williams and son and
laughter Edin Warner and Mary Kath

erine of Mexico Mo arrived Sunday to
be the guests of Mrs E S Cave Dumas
Apartments for two weeks

The ladies of the Calvary Episcopal
Church ttill meet at 3 oclock neat Thurs-

day
¬

afternoon with Mrs Fannie B Moore
13 Allen place This will be the semi-

annual meeting and the United Thank
Offering will be collected from ilie blue
boxe

Miss Anna Jensen and Gardner War
rrn Kimball were married at 1 oclock
today at the First Christian Church Dr
W J Lhamon of Lipcomb la wlio was
formerly dean of the Miouri Bible Col
lege performed the ceremony Only a
few intimate friends of the bride were
present Mrs Kimball has been connect
ed with the Home Economics Depart
mem here for the last three years Mr
Kimball is a certified public accountant
of the firm Edward P Moxey and Co

in Philadelphia The couple will make
their home in Philadelphia

The Knitting Club met at 230 oclock
this afternoon with Mrs J P McBaine
7 Clenwood avenue

Mr and Mrs T W Hudson of El
dorado Kan arrived today to vish Mr
and Mrs J A Hudson 11 Clenwood
avenue

The 0 M D Reading Club met at
3 oclock this afternoon with Miss Maria
Tastevin 1 Watson place

Jack Taylor West Broadway will en
tertain at 6 oclock dinner this evening
for Denny Estes of Tulsa Okla who
is visiting his parents Mr and Mrs A
J Estes 407 Ifitt street

Mr and Mrs A F Neate 614 Col-

lege avenue left this morning for San
Francisco They will spend about a
month traveling in California

At the silver tea in the Stephens Col
lege Parlors last evening the rooms were
decorated with palms Ophelia roses and
greenery The ophelia roses in vases
and wicker baskets were placed on the
mantles Those who took part in the
program which preceded the reception
were Miss Frances Woodbridge Miss
Rose McGilvray Miss Helen Richards
and Miss Naana Forbes New officers
of the Stephens College Club and the
Stephens College Alnmnae Association
were elected yesterday morning Both
the new and the old officers of both or
ganizations assisted at the tea last even
irig The new officers are Mrs B- - M
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Anderson Miss Ruth Keith Mrs R H
Cray Mrs T W Whittle Mrs Hugh
Baker Mrs John N Belcher Miss Laura
Matthews and Mrs M R Douglass

The members of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity will entertain with an informal
dance at 8 oclock Friday evening at the
cnapter bouse

Prof and Mrs Jonaj Viles S13 Rol
lint street will entertain at 630 oclock
Friday evening with an informal bufTet
sapper for Mis Anna Pape and Prof
H M Reese whose engagement has re
cently been announced There will be
about twenty guests

Mrs John Abram Ware -- and Miss
Catherine Ware 306 South Ninth street
were at home from 4 to 6 oclock this af
ternoon in honor of Mrs Mason Belcher
of Kansas City and Miss Anna Pape

The house was decorated with vases of
pink roes snapdragons and carnations
Miss Margaret Miller and Mrs 0 M
Barnett were in cliarge of the dining-room

They were assisted by the MisseB
Gladys Hour Jean Bright Virginia
Rodgers Roberta Barnett Helen Cave
and Rosemary Belclier Mrs Bella
Kirkebride Mrs J E Thornton Mrs
Ella Taylor Mr John If Belcher Mrs
C M Iape and Miss Elizabeth Hanson
assisted in receiving the guests

POEM GIVESCUEER
W CONVALESCENT

When a OAumbta uoman uent to
the Y IT C AMIotel in Kansas City re-

cently
¬

after somtime in a hospital she
found the foUotnAc poem tacked on the
door of her room TfAe has sent it to the
Missourian uith threquest that it be
published

vnrs end corner
Are jou standing at Wits End Corner
Christian with troubled brow
Are you thinking of what is before you
And all you are bearing now
Does all the world seem against you
And you in the battle alone
Remember at Wits End Comer
Is jut where Cods power is shown

Are you standing at Wits End Corner
Blinded with wearying pain
Feeling you cannot endure it
You cannot bear the strain
Bruised thro the constant suffering
Dizzy and dazed and numb
Remember to Wits End Corner
Is where Jeus loves to come

Are you standing at Wits End Corner
Your work before you spread
All lying begun unfinished
And pressing on heart and head
Longing for strength to do it
Stretching out trembling hands
Remember at Wits End Corner
The Burden Bearer stands

Are you standing at Wits End Comer
Then youre just in the very spot
To learn the wondrous resources
Of Him who faileth not
No doubt to a brighter pathway
Your footsteps will soon be removed
But only at Wits End Corner
Is the Cod who is able proved

SOIL SURVEY UNDER WAY

Two Men Now in Caldwell County
Slaking This Systematic Study
The Missouri soil survey or this year

conducted by the Agricultural Experi-

ment Station of the College of Agricul-

ture in co operation with the United
States Bureau of Soils is under way
Two men are now in the field in Caldwelj

Par
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County making a systematic study of
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soils When dilterent soils are jocateu
Jiey are indicated on a soil map and
a soil experiment station is startedto
test the agricultural possibilities and
wqrk out soil problems of the area There
are about fifteen experiment fields dis-

tributed on various soil types throughput
the state The ork consists of field
observations and laboratory investiga
tion to determine the location distribu
tion and character of various types of
toils The Agricultural Experiment Sta
ion has recently issued a bulletin giving

information about the soil surrey and

its value

These surveys have made poible the
soil map of Missouri and it is the opin-

ion
¬

of Dean Mumford that it is the
moct valuable agricultural map ever
published in this state Any farmer in-

tending to buy land can get more valu-

able information from this map than any
other publication The map shows the
various oil types in colors and in ad-

dition all roads houses drainage ways

and other cultural features The soil sut
vey maps and reports are of much value
to land appraisers of the Federal Farm
Loan Bank as an important provision
of the Federal Farm Loan Act is that
all loans shall he based on the productive
capacity of the soil

This inventory of soils corresponds to
the work of the geological survey which
investigates mineral resources and was
originated by the United States Bureau
of Soils which surveyed eight counties
in Missouri previous to 1908 The Mis
souri Soil Survey was organized in 1905
but the field work started in 1907 The
following year the state firganiiation be-

gan
¬

co operating with the federal bureau
and the cot of the field work and the
mapping is divided between the btate
and federal bureau The federal bureau
issues separately a detailed report in
addition to the map To date a detail
ed survey lias been made of 45 counties
or 417 per cent of the area of the state
The department of soils of the College
of Agriculture receives hundreds of let-

ters yearly from Missouri farmers land
companies prospective land buyers and
non resident land owners asking for in

formation about soils It will take about
twenty years to complete a detailed sur
vey of the state at the present rate wjiith
is three counties surveyed a year

WILHELM AFRAID OF WIND

Has Weather Vane Moved From
Berlin lo Holland

8y Utultd Pre
Boilin May 3 The weather vane and

cement pole to which it was attached has
disappeared from before Castle Bellevue
here

It now adorns the former kaisers cas¬

tle in Holland and thereby hangs a tale
showing another of the kaisers foibles
When he first occupied Castle Bellevue
in the Tiergarten section here he missed
the weathercock to which he was accus
tomed in his forty seventh other castles
He was angry for he had the theory
that he miist know which way the wind
blew before taking his daily stroll Jest

by going in the wrong direction he
take cold in one ear wliich was sen
sitive

The court attendants had an electrical
device installed over his desk register
ing the wind direction This didnt jibe
with his majestys ideas so he had the
weather vane and mast erected in the
yard where he could see it every morn
ing He was quite happy

Then he went to Holland He settled
in the Castle Doom He saw at once
upon entering his work chamber that
something was lacking The weather
vane Ah yes the weather vane

There was nothing nearby whereto to
attach the value so he wrote the Prus
sian finance ministry here to please send
the Bellevue weather vane

vwr re
Joy every girl wJ5s2jtiW 5sSs

who spends time out-of-doo- rs in w
sports motoring or boating a tam
is indispensable

And here is a Tam the PrisciUa Dean
Tam that is distinctive becoming
cleverly designed and made of beau
tiful soft serviceable buede Uke

Fashion has sponsored the Prijdila Dean
Tam it is the vogue the stylish out-
door

¬

headwear everywhere and for all
occasions No wardrobe is complete
without it The fetching drape the
pliable softness give it a charm thats
distinctive- - Its becoming from every
angle and on everyone

You laill look good
in a Prijrilla Dean Tam You can get it in
your favorite color to harmonize with
any costume What color do you prefer

Come in and try one on

At All Good Dealers

t A
t iraf ziaj

f irtjctlleJYcan lam
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You will wonder
houl jou ever spt
alonz without a
PrijaHa Dean Tam

joufl find it ap¬

propriate fjt almost
any informal occa ¬

sion And it wilt
certainly enhance
jour appearance
Jr the ideal hat
for general uear
and only 1 50

Extreme styles of dress are rare among

tlio high school girls of Columbia ac-

cording

¬

to educational officials here

In the main the girls here have beei
conservative sas W I Oliver super
intendent of Columbia public schools
Trere haie been a few cases which Miss

Stean has had to deal with but she talk
ed to the girls individually and condi
tions were changed

Mr Oliver does not believe that there
is any necessity for an organized cam
paign for dress reform here similar to
those now being conducted in so many
cities and towns

He would not advocate uniform for
girls as he considers that would be too
radical He does say however that a
simple style of dress is most becoming
to high school girls Ballroom and school

room clothes are different and should
each be worn in their ovtn particular
spheres High heels are net adapted to
the schoolroom

One thing that should be changed
here says Mr Oliver is the standard
of dress which is set by the girls who
Iiave plenty of money and which nuke

Mrs Crow Is Known Orients
Champion Typewriter Salesman

The follou ing is from the Honolulu
Star Bulletin Carl Croic is a graduate

of the Iniicrsity of Missouri and at one
time uas on the staff of the Columbia

Mrs Crow who is a passenger by the
steamship Ecuador for Shanghai is the
wife of Call Ciow newspaperman and

magazine writer and has traveled from
one end of the Orient to the other with
her husband ljut she has made a record
for herself in a field apart from that of
her husbands
the is known as the champion type

writer salesman beg pardon Mrs Crow
U meant to say saleswoman of that part

of the world and I might add tm re are
very few who sell writing machines who
can equal her ability in that line

It was my friend Frank Trevoe the
general Eirropean manager of the Under
wood concirn vIki told me how Mrs
Crow got into the typewriter game

irevoe lost nis eyesight a tewf years t
ago while on one ot Ins periodical round
the world trips He was nearly blind

Crow who was in the Japanese city at
the lime heard of the American who
was in trouble went to see him

Here is the slory as Trevoe lold it tax
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Dr Schollt Tat Fhx
Foi cramped toes

and bunions

SehoBt Absotbo Pads
bx Core

end

it unfortunate for the girls whose ¬

are more limited If it could be
carried through with and a permaneit
standard fixed a campaign to abolish
extravagance in dress would be desir
able

Miss Saidee Stean principal of the
Columbia High School also believes that
the need for a dress reform campaign
among the high school girls here is
small She says that a violation of the
principles of modest dressing is an ex
ception here rather than the rule

About a year ago the Parent Teachers I

Association considered the matter of
dress among high school girls nnd tere
was some agitation for the adopt in of
a uniform This was later dropped be-

cause the mothers felt that such a te
quiremenU would work a hardship en
girls who could not afford to buy tailor
ed uniforms or expensive materials

When Mrs Ullraan of Spriagfuld
spoke at the Parent Teachers Association
here a couple of months ago lie old cf
the work which was being don- - in Ping
field alung the line dress reform but
so far no action has been talen lwre aad
no campaign bundled

as

Herald

his beautiful home on the Thames near
London

My eyes were giving me a great deal
of trouble when I left London and by

the time I got to Yokohama they were
nearly gone I was in terrible pain and
nearly- - insane One day an American
lady who said her name was Crow came
to see if she could do anything for nie
I could not see her face but I liked
her sympathetic voice and while I toll
her I did not think she toull do any
thing she said she thought she could

Well she nursed me until I was sent
to Manila to see the oculist who later as
sisted at the operation here in London
when my eyes were removed She read
lo me she cheered me up and m man
was made roe forget ni pain

One day she said that she thought
we were not selling enough machines in
the Orient and 1 banteringly told her
that it she thought she could sell more

KINDERGARTEN OF MUSIC
Children 4 to C years of age are

when he reached Yokohama and Mrsi given piano instruction in small

and

f groups Reasonable rates Private
instruction for beginners and for in
termediate students For particu- - I

me several years ago at Carrig GleenaTilars caflI102 red after 4 p m

enlarged
joints

Dr Sertolis Foot Ee
Eeses the leer Keheves
that tired aching feeling

e

She accepted my challenge and from David Charles Daries is the driector
the start was most successful In fact of the Field Museum recently sneceed- -
she has become one of the best sellers ing I re -- rick J F Skiff
of typewriters in the world Field Museum is a palatial structure

No doubt there ate friends of Trevoe at- - unded by spacious gardens
who remember him when he used tr JIrs LtInaMFchelf Buys nome
visit Honolulu who will be interested The ten room bouse at 408 Price ave
in knowing that iif spite of his blindness ue was sold to Mrs Luna Mitchell for
he still has charge of his companys 6230 by E L Daugherty Possession
enormous business en the Continent j nil be given August 1

wih headquarters in London and is as
cheerful as ever

CHICAGO OPENS A MUSEUM

Institution Ex-

hibits
¬

Many Ancient Curios
By tjiulti Prtsi

Chicago May 3 Pots and pans used
by Mrs Rameses thousands of years ago
on the banks of the Nile and other
curios from the four corners of the
earth were placed on exhibition today

Save Money
By Filling Ybur Basemnt

Now
Clean Coal Guaranteed

Chorlton Coal Co
Railroad Rogers St

Phone 1045

Lucky
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Pan There

Come here and team how
to get relief

Your Feet Ever
Bother You

it will interest you to know that this store has arranged at
considerable expense to have

A Dr Scholl Foot Expert
here to examine feet give advice and demonstrate that

Tfierisa

Appliance orfojiefyRrEvenjRotTjvidSfe

He knows all about feet and how to give

Immediate Relief and Lasting
rVtrsffrinn to any foot discomfort He
correction wilj be at s store 0niy

MAY 5 6 and 7
We hope everybody will take advantage of this opportunity to get

Examination and Advice Free
Nine outof ten people have some foot trouble What is yours

No matter how simple or how serious it may be a mere corn
or a nrnnnnncfid flat foot this is your chance Take advan

Immediate relief
callom

fi-

nances

tage ot iu Eivery roffle

Watch Your Feet99

fe it
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Schotts Banion Reducer
PrerenU ahoe preuure

Hides tne deformity

S3i

Cap Sheaf Bread
Children are by instinct great bread

eaters Give them generous slices f
Cap Sheaf brown bread and butter

and see them grow Theyll Cry for
it and there will be little need for
cathartics

Old people recognize a are delisht i

ed with the old time dehdous flaior of
entire wheat thrive on and enjoy it
thoroughly

This Superior Bread
HETZLERS MARKET

Where Quality and Sanitation Rrkn
Supreme Adv

FOR SALE
OVERLAND 90 TOURING

Good Itunninf Order
TAYLORS GARAGE

II
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We have a secret ve want
to share with you but wc
cant publish the details here
We have a wonderful plan for
you to use in honoring your
Mother on the day thats
named for her

We call it our Mothers Day
Club All the details we
explain personally but
not in print But its a
splendid idea conceived
by Brunswick and ope
which youll appreciate

This part we can tell
on Mothers Day your

Mother will be given
a tremendous surprise

W I

Wzh

New Students
Will enjoy our appetizing d
delicacies and fountain
service i

Old Students -

Will long remember that
- TIGER SPECIAL

Come in and Try one

The Pennant
S Myerson Mgr

JoinThis Conspiracy
Mothers Day Club

iurpriseYour Mother
May 8th Mothers Day
with Brunswick

We deliver to her a Brunswicli
Phonograph Model 112 and
a special collection of Bruns
wick Records and but the
rest is part of the secret

The Mothers Day Club
makes it easy for you to honor
her m this delightful manner

Model 112

JMWM

It affords her a perma-
nent

¬

reminder a con-

stant
¬

pleasure

Come in at once and
let us tell you the plans
personally Never has
such an offer been made
before

The time is short t
so come in at once

r ajff- -

Just Received a Car of Franklin
County III Ziegler Nut Coal

DALTON COAL CO
No 13 N Fourth St Phone 1041

i

LEARN TO DANCE
Private Lessons By Appointment Only

MRS JAMESOI
Phone 589

CALL PHONE

1-3-0- -2

For Your Plumbing andHeating Work
All Work Done Promptly and Properly

REES HEIBEL
E A BERT ItEES HOMER HEIBEL- -
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